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WRECKED ON THEROCKS

The Steamer City of New York in
a Tight Place.

JUST INSIDE OF POINT BONITA.

leaving Port for China She Misses Her
Way in the Fog.

£REW AND PASSENGERS RESCUED BY TUGS.

The Vessel Will Probably Be a Total and the
Cargo a Half Loss.

PILOT JOHNSON CHARGED WITH GROSS CARELESSNESS.

A. Large Amount of Treasure Taken From the Steamer,

Which Has Nine Feet of Water in
Her Hold.

"As nearly as 1can remember," said one
of the City of New York's crew, "we were
not going more than four knots just alter
entering the fogbank. When we struck I
thought we were about to go to the bottom,
and Imade a rush for one of the boats;
but after bumping once or twice we finally
came to a standstill, soIconcluded that we
were hard aground. We keeled over to
port, and had there been a heavy sea on I
think the vessel would have gone to pieces
In a few hours.

"The shock was very unexpected. It
was, of course, very foggy, in fact so much
so that one could hardly see a hundred
feet ahead, but knowing Johnson's repu-
tation as a pilot Ihad no idea tbat any
accident would occur. Icould not say
whether we drifted inor not. When it is
thick as Ithas been to-night it Is veryhard
to tell whether a boat is drifting or going
ahead on her regular course.

Between decks on the City of New Fork
some damage was done to crockery and
other breakable goods. The water in her
hold was up to a level with her fireroom,
and it was well nigh impossible to say just
bow much of the vessel's bottom is pierced
or stove in.

From other sources it was learned that
the steamer passed pretty close in shore,
and the pilot undoubtedly thought to clear
Point Bonita about a half mile off.

Everybody appeared to feel deeply for
Pilot Johnson's misfortunes, but from the
way circumstantial evidence tended last

ried over to Lime Point and to the life-
saving station at Bikers Beach that a ves-
sel was on the rocks and that many human
lives and much valuable merchandise were
at the mercy of the waves.
Itwas just at 4 o'clock in the afternoon

when the steamer signaled for help, but so
dense was the fog that itwas almost an
hour later before the lighthouse-keeper
and his assistant could locate the vessel;
but the mist finally lifted a little and the
long black lines of the vessel could be
plainly seen, while the smoke which floated
away from the funnel showed that one of
the ocean fliers was high and dryupon the
rocks.

So close was she that from the cliff on
which the lighthouse stands it was pos-
sible to look down on the steamer's decks,
while the members of the crew could be
seen hurrying hither and thither, and the
lights of the vessel were brightly reflected
in the small stretch of water between the
vessel and the point of land.
Itdid not look to be more than 500 feet

out to the place where she was lying,and
it could hardly be more tbau that distance
from the rocks, as those which fringe the
north heads do not reach out more than 300
yards, and beyond that is deep water. In-
deed the lighthouse-keeper saiu that if the
steamer had passed fifty feet farther out
from shore, she would bave cleared tbe
rocks entirely.

As soon as the vessel was located two
of the assistants in the lighthouse put off

away above the fog and cloud the light
shown through them like some strange

phosphorescence, and bombs which were
exploded arouuu echoed against the gran-
ite cliffs and reverberated against the sur-
round ng hills. There was great activity
on board the steamer, and the officers
could be beard giving orders, though
the words could not be understood
while the crew were hurrying about car-
rying out the commands of their supe-
riors. The sound of an engine working
the pumps could be detected, but later iv
the eveuiug the sound of hammers was
heard, while now and then came the
clanking of chains.

About 10 o'clock a noise of some sort
came up from the bow of the steamer
which sounded like the breaking of a
hawser, but whether the tugs had been
taking a pull at her could not be distin-
guished in the darkness.

The vessel went on the rocks when the
tide was well out, and the keeper of the
lighthouse thought that it would be possi-

ble to get her off at high tide, which would
be about midnight.

But the rising tide would hardly be
sufficient of itself to float the steamer
clear of the rocks. As long, however, as
the water keeps so smooth but littlebarm
can be done to the vessel, as she was not
grindiug a particle and seemed perfectly
fast.

But the ebb tide generally carried a
swell with lt. That might cause some

. At 3:l.** o'clock yesterday afternoon the
••3000-ton steamer City of New York, bound
.for China, cast off her lines from the
.Faclfic Mail Steamship Company's wharf
and dropped into the stream. Captain
:Frank Johnston was in command and
Pilot George Johnson was on the bridge to

..steer the big steamer through the, channel
:of the Golden Gate.
• Aheavy fog was rolling in through the
.harbor eutrance, blotting all view of the
ocean from sight, but in the south arm of

-.the bay there was not the least sign of
hiist or thick weather.
• The City of New York was beaded down
the bay under a good pressure of steam,
her hull low in the water, lor on board of

.'the vessel was oue of the largest and most
valuable cargoes that has been shipped to

;the Orient forsome time. Those who saw the
stately craft little thought that in less than j

fab hour word would be flashed over the
;• wires from the Merchant Exchange Signal
Station, conveying the appalling intelli-
;gence that the steamer with her quarter of

million dollars in freight was groaning
on tiie rocks just this side of Point Bonita.... No one has ever questioned for a mo-_-bent the ability of Pilot Johnson to safely

.guide a vessel to a good offing. His record
in bis peculiar capacity has never been
du-estl-vied Years of careful and honor- !

\u25a0able service earned for him the reputation I
=of. being unapproachable as a judge of San *
.Francisco Bay currents and Pacifi. Ocean
••logs.

.."'But like all men who have too great a
;confidence in their ability, Pilot Johnson'

apparently allowed himself to become
careless. Some persons even accuse him

'•of more serious negligence, but owing to
the excitement of the moment the presence

•'•of innumerable rumors and contradictions,
Itis only fair to say that Johnson has yet,

\u25a0\u25a0 perhaps, a chance to explain himself.
=.' lt was about 4:10 o'clock when the City
;of New York passed Melggs wharf, and in
a short time she disappeared in the banks
'of foe which by this time had completely

hidden Point Bonita, tbe Sausalito hills
\u25a0•:_ndall vestige of the bar. It was an un-
.usual fog for this time of year low and
;thick and only lightly stirred by an eight-
knot westerly breeze.

'.\u25a0; The telephone-bell in the exchange rang

'at 4:45. and Keeper John Hyslop at the
association's station sent a message that
an unknown vessel was on the rocks near
:Point Bonita. Rockets had been sent up

1 signal-guns were booming.
::-:In a few minutes all of the tugboat com-
panies had been notified, and so had the
Several morning newspaper offices.
"VReds tack tugs and the boats of the
iS-preckels line were soon booming down
•the bay in a race to the rescue. Seven of
these little craft were in the fleet that
first put-off to the assistance of the
-handed liner. They were ttie Fearless,
the Alert, the Reliance, the Sea King, the
.Totteph Redmond, the Vigilant and the
:iEtna. When they reached the point
.'where the City of New York had struck it
iwas found that the steamer lay just this
Aside ot the point, heeled over on her port
side, with her stern pointed toward the
•west. The fog was so thick that it was at
/firstdifficult to judge of her exact position,

•but later itwas. ascertained that the reef••
;of

-
rocks On which the vessel is impaled is

•a- few hundred yards south of the little
'Mind

* beach, which is southwest of the
J: house.
.The sea was smooth, and only a slight
"swell created an indistinct line of surf
£.0.89 to the shore, which was visible but
.vaguely at intervals when the moon found
ii? way partly through the shroud of mist

tbat enveloped the whole scene. The tugs

Monarch and Alert remained close by for
while, and a consultation was held be-

tween the officers of the several towboats
and tbe New York's commander as to the
advisability of making an attempt to get

the -.steamer off. The Sea Kingdropped

alongside, as did the Fearless and the Vig-
..il_;_t.- The' first-mentioned boat proceeded
immediately to take off the passengers, of
whom there were two in the cabin and 130
in the Chinese steerage. There was also

'.one passenger in the European steerage.

-.'All of the passengers were brought to
this city and landed at the Mail dock, the
\u25a0baggage of tlia cabin passengers also be-
ing taken to dry land. s
:-'The City of New York had nine feet of
prater in her bold, and appeared to be
pretty high np on the rocks. Her cargo
can only be partly saved, and the vessel, it
is feared, will be a total loss. There is
Just one possibility of saving her, and at a
.late hour last night it was determined to
jetti«on part of the cargo, which consisted
mostly of flour, thus lightening the
steamer sufficiently to make it possible to
drag her on to the sand beach mentioned
heretofore.

Even should this be accomplished, the
City of New York will probably never be
saved. * It'might permit of the wreckers
catting at her more handily, ana might re-
sult In saving some of the shipments of
canned goods and other articles from the
Eastern manufacturers, which are stored
deep in the vessel's hold.

I The tug Fearless succeeded in getting
! the treasure shipments and mails on board
i and placing them in safe-keeping.

At10 o'clock the Alert came in from the
! scene of the wreck, and reported her to be
j in a very precarious condition. The depth

i of water in her hold had not Increased to
!any extent, but upon an examination held'

as best it could be under the circum-
] stances it was found that a large rock
penetrates the port plates amidships, and

j willprobably hold the steamer fast when
an attempt is made to get her off.

At about 10;30 P. m. several lighters were
towed out from this city by the tugs aud
preparations were made to take out such
of the cargo as could be handled easily.

Great quantities of flour filled the upper
hold, and a poition of tbis was thrown
overboard. A large force of stevedores
were detailed to assist in getting the flour
out, for at midnight, the time of the high-
est stage of tbe tide, was the hour deter-
mined upon to mate the one great effort to
save the ship. As the midnight hour ap-
proached, however, the question of mak-
ing tbe attempt was still in abeyance.

The total loss of the ship and cargo

would reach nearly $450,000. There is no
insurance on the vessel.

Soon after half past 6 o'clock a Cam. re-
porter, visited, the wreck. Itwas a clear,
moonlight night this side of Alcatraz, but
north of the island and west of the city
and tented upon the Marin hills was the
same dull, chilling fog that lured the City
of New York todestruction.

Passing from the belt of moonshine into
tbls veil of uncertainty one could easily
imagine how a hand at the helm of a big
ocean traveler might err in its manipula-

tion of the tiller ropes. As Point Bouita
was neared the fog grew thicker and the
light of the lighthouse scarcely made a ray
of brightness in the midst of the profound
darkness of sky and water.

A position within a few hundred yards
of the stranded steamer was reached
almost imperceptibly, but little could be
told of how she lay until the reporter's

boat was almost alongside. Nebulous-
looking lights danced about iv the fog and
marked the spot where the fleet of tug-
boats were standing by ready to lend a
helping hawser. Voices came out of the
darkness on every hand, and muffled
orders emanated from tbe big black hulk
of the City of New York.

But there was no confusion; just a
businesslike state of affairs, in which
every man waited his turn to do that
which he was told with a show of true
maritime discipline.

The Sea Kinghad just left with a load
of passengers, and there were not many
more of these. left to be taken ashore.

Several hawsers were over the City of
New York's bow, but there was no strain
upon them. Men were rushing about her
decks, some carrying bundi»*is, others help-
ing handle the cargo and some standing
watch.

Captain Johnston had gone ashore, but
was expected back at any moment. Pur-
ser Richardson was not on board and the
subordinate officers, naturally enough, did
not like to comment on the whys and
wherefores of the accident. However,
they spoke freely about their trip from
the Maildock to the heads and described
their sensation when the steamer struck.

According to their statements it was
about 4:35 o'clock when the City of New
York went on the rocks. Itwas very
foggy, and no one seemed to be aware of
their close proximity to the shore until the
crash came. Itwas a slow grinding for
the fractional part of a minute, then a
sharp shock, which seemed to liftthe
steamer out of the water and let ber down
on her rocky bed with a tremendous jar.

The shouts of the officer on the bridge
were almost drowned in a confusion of
rumbling sounds and the wash of break-
ers, resisted by the suddenly checked bulk
of the big vessel.

At first there was confusion among the
crew, but Captain Johnston showed admir-
able coolness and gave his orders in a clear,
unfaltering voice. Order was restored,
except in the Chinese steerage, and there
the wildest panic prevailed. It was with
great difficulty that the rush of Celestials
for the boats could be checked. Some even
became bold and determined in their ef-
forts to frustrate the crew's attempt to
keep the boats from .ing lowered and
swamped.

Order was finally restored, when it was
found that tbe steamer was hard and fast
ashore and could not sink. Captain John-
ston and Purser Richardson consulted,
and itwas decided to send someone ashore
in a boat. In the meantime rockets were
sent up and several signal guns fired to

ttract attention and help.
A lifeboat was lowered and Purser

Richardson made three unsuccessful ef-
forts to reach shore, but owing to the
rapid drift of the tide be was unable to
make it.

The third officer, one white man and six
Chinese sailors then volunteered to make
another trial and succeeded in getting into
Sausalito.

night all were inclined to charge him with
rank mis judgment for trying to keep so
near the rocks Insuch a fog.

When Thk Call reporter leftthe wrecu
three tugs were alongside of it and prep-
arations were being made to dispose of
some of the cargo of flour.

Great excitement was caused on 'change
by the announcement of the presence of a
big ocean steamer on the rocks off Point
Reyes. The Australian steamer Monowal
was due, and many thought that itwas she
that had met with disaster.

Tbe office of the Oceanic Steamship
Company was besieged with anxious
friends of passengers on the Monowai,
and the clerks of the Exchange were kept
busy answering the telephone. When the
news came that the unfortunate vessel
was the City of New York then persons
Interested in the Monowai departed and
shippers by the Pacific Mali's carrier began
to arrive.

There were many expressions of regret

for Pilot Johnson, but no one seemed to
understand bow he could fall into the
error that he did.

Numerous Chinese merchants, owners
of a large portion of the City of New
York's cargo, were deeply Interested in
the possibilities of getting their goods
ashore. Nut much insurance wa» placed
on the consignments, judging from the re-
marks of shippers.

The red stack tugboat company kept
itself inconstant communication with the
Merchants' Exchange and imparted much
valuable information. The black stacks
also did not forget that the maritime pub-

lic was anxiously awaiting news.
According to the reports of the Mer-

chants' Exchange the tug Joseph Redmond
picked up Purser Richardson from his
boat and brought him to this city, where
he Immediately set to work to obtain as-
sistance to lighten the vessel while the sea
remained smooth.

At1:30 o'clock this morning the tug Sea
King returned from Point Bonita with the
news that an attempt was made to pull
the City of New York off the rocks, but
that it failed.

Six tugboats took hold of the steamer,

but could not budge her.
About 200 tons of cargo had been thrown

overboard, but General Agent Alexander
Center of tbe Pacific Mail Company gave
orders to cease work in that direction.

Early this morning another effort will
be made to extricate the steamer, and if
should fail then Captain T. P. H. White-
law will try to pump her clear of water
with wrecking pumps.

Mr. Center and Captain Whitelaw de-
cided that itwould be foolish to destroy
any more of tbe ship's cargo.

AT POINT BONITA.
The Pacific Mail steamer City of New

York sailed away from the Maildock at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and an hour
later her whistle was sounding signals of
distress, and the gallant boat was high on
the rocks off Point Bonita. The fog,
which hung over the Golden Gate,
came in about '4 o'clock yesterday
morning, and it kept everything en-
shrouded in its gloom during the entire
day. As regularly as the clock ticked off
its thirty-nine seconds, the big foghorn on
the point shouted out its warning tothe
mariners, while it was answered by the
same signals of. warning across the bay
and at Lime Point.

The first intimation of disaster that the
lighthouse keeper had was when he heard
the deep tones of the steamer's whistle.
Even then the fog was so dense that itwas
impossible to locate the vessel, and he
thought itonly a passing tug. But the
sound of the distress signal once more rose
above the roar of the breakers 'that were
dashing themselves into spray on the rocks
at the base of tbe lighthouse, and this time
there could be no mistake, for the sound
came up from a spot just below, and it was
evident that a vessel was in peril.

There is no method of communication
between the Point Bonita lighthouse and
the city, but the big foghorn was at once
let to work and the signal was aoon car-

in a boat and went out to the steamer to
ask ifany assistance was needed. Captain
Johnson asked them to lay by for a
moment or two, and soon threw over the
following message, which was nt once
taken to Sausalito and telegraphed to San
Francisco:

To Alex Centre. _\u25a0_•__s., Gen. P. M. S. S.
Co-:: S|.lpJ*-«ih_r.r*j***o__ \u25a0\u25a0-•! th ;>*>..i(i-. Semi
all assistance quickly. Dry forward aud
aft; five feet amidships. Johnson..

This is the only message which came
ashore at Point lionita. A boatman who
went out said that there seemed to be no
excitement on board the vessel, and in fact
they did not see the passengers at all.

When the fog lifted so that the steamer
could be seen from the lighthouse the
ship's boats were all lowered on the side
nearest the land, evidently in readiness
for a speedy landing of passengers and
crew should that be necessary.

A little later they were taken up and
lowered on the port side of the ship. The

passengers were taken from the steamer
to some of the numerous tugs which fairly
swarmed about the illfated vessel.

The signals which had been given by the
fog-horn were soon transmitted to the city
and long .before the captain's mes-
sage had been received a veritable
fleet of tugboats had arrived on the scene
and tbe voices of tbe captains could be
plainly heard on shore as they begged the
captain of the steamer to "give them a
line."

Each one was anxious to get a pullat so
rich a prize, and as the littlevessels puffed
and fumed as' they steamed back and forth
their commanders lost no opportunity to
try to strike a bargain with Captain John-
ston.

But that officer waited, evidently watch-
ing for the assistance which he had tele-
graphed for from the city.

It was a strange sight that pre-
sented itself to the beholder as
he stood out on the farthest point

of the rocky peninsula while the blasts of
the foghorn behind him rent the air. and
the rays of the big lamp were thrown di-
rectly out on the spot where the stranded
steamer lay.

The lights of the numerous tugs flittered
about in the darkness, and when the fog
would lift for a few seconds the outline of
the steamer would be plainly seen while
the lights from the portholes

'
and in the

cabins shown out brilliantly. *•

Hardly a breath of air was stirring and
the sea had not been so calm for many a
day. It was as smooth as a mill pond,
and the light swell which" rolled in>from
the ocean was not sufficient to rock the
tugs and small boats which surrounded
the steamer.

About 9 o'clock \ she again began
'
firing

signals and the glare of the rockets lighted
up the surroundings, and when they burst

damage, while a neavy sea would certainly
break her in two, and that right speedily.

A PASSENGER'S STORY.
James Sawyer of Denver, Colo., one of

the two cabin passengers, was seen last
night at his room in the Palace Hotel.

\u25a0' "I was in my cabin at the time the
steamer struck," said he, "arid first noticed
it from the peculiar grating noise. Tliere
was no noticeable shock, only that grind-
ing sound as ifthe ship had struck some
hard surface and was roughly passing over
It. 1 did not feel particularly alarmed
until 1reached the deck and found a howl-
ingmob of Chinese gathered there. They

seemed to have gone mad, and all efforts to
quiet them were for a time unavailing. It
was only after the officers had knocked
down two or three of the most violent that
anything like order was restored among
them. The women made the most noise
and appeared to be :about frantic. Their
unintelligible jaigon and wild ges-
ticulations were enough "in them-
selves to cause consternation among
the fow other passengers, and it
did not in any way relieve my feeling of
apprehension when one of the officers told
mo ifIhad a gun Ihad better get it ready,
as there mightbe use for It. The Chinese
appeared more solicitous about tbe safety
of their money than anything else. Each
one of them had various amounts of specie,
and as the officers in getting the boats
ready to embark tho passengers and crew
absolutely forbade them to take any bag-
gaga along those of the Chinese who had
large amounts of money with them ap-
peared determined to take possession of
the boats and run things to suit them-
selves. Fortunately for all onboard the
officers in comma-id were equal to the
emergency and quickly asserted their
authority. The boats were got in readi-
ness and everything prepared for tne quick
transportation of all to the shore when the
time came to embark.

"The first persons from shore to reach
the ship were two fishermen. They came
out in a small rowboat. and It was then for
the first lime that my attention was called
to the condition of the ship. She appeared
to be lying partly on her right side, and
was stuck fast on the rocks. The waves
were not high, but their wash seemed to be
sufficiently strong to do the ship more
injury,as they repeatedly beat her against
the obstruction upon which she had lodged.

The fishermen said that they could convey
information of our trouble to the nearest
telegraph office, as they had a horse near
by on the shore. They left the ship for
that purpose, after the captain had in-
structed them to cause the lighthouse peo-
ple to keep the alarm-bell ringing, it hav-
ing, for some reason, ceased a short time
before.

"Meanwhile the whistle on the ship was
kept in almost constant operation, and
the work of preparation for disembarka-
tion proceeded, but fortunately aid came
from an unexpected quarter before the
boats were launched.

"Just as the first boat was about to belet
down over the side of the steamer, the
welcome whistle of a coming vessel gave

us notice that help was near, and a few
minutes after one of the big ocean tugs

came ud alongside aud was followed soon
after by a couple of others. 1don't believe
Iever looked upon a tug with that
same degree of appreciation that Idid
when the first of our visitors loomed up
through the fog and made fast to our side.
With the coming of the tugs, of course, all
preparations to launch the ship's boats
ceased, and the Chinese became in a man-
ner pacified and comparatively orderly.

"The action of Captain Johnston and his
brother officers was prompt and decisive
when1the' accident occurred. The crow
behaved, in an' orderly manner, and all
preparations for escape .were conducted
with system, with precision and with"due
regard for the safety of all on board."

After the .Chinese and Japanese .were
taken aboard the tugs they were brought
to the city and transferred to the steamer
Acapulco, :which is lying,at the. Pacific
Mail Steamship Company's wharf.

There was a manifest disposition among

all of them to once more set fool on terra
firma, and when the officials who had
charge of them refused to allow them to
land there was a small-sized riot ap-
parently impending for a time.

About the wharf a large crowd had
assembled and a number of Chinese en-
deavored to gain an entrance to the sacred
precincts at various times to learn some-
thing of their friends who had been aboard
the unfortunate ship, but tbeir efforts
were in vain. Some of the employes of
the steamship compauy seem to be imbued
with the idea that it is their especial mis-
sion to suppress all information when an
accident of this kind occurs, and reuder
the work of newspaper men as disagree-

able as possible at the same time. A man
named Spencer, who was said to be cap-
tain of the night watch, was a shining ex-
ample in this respect last night. A re-
porter attempted to stale his mission to
this officious individual while the latter
was ordering everybody off the dock, but
was informed that "no reporters were
wanted around there anyway," or words
to that effect.

A DIPLOMAT'S EXPERIENCE.
Among the cabin passengers on the City

of New York was Yang Boe Gong, secre-
tary of the Chinese Consul-General at
Havana, Cuba. He arrived here about a
week ago and was the guest of Li Yung
Y-m, the Consul-General at San Francisco.

Yang Boe Gong at first intended to sail
on the Gaelic, but as be would gain a week
by so doing he engaged passage on the
City of New York, He has been fourteen
years in the Chinese diplomatic service,
two years having been spent in Cuba. His
present trip was undertaken in conse-
quence of the granting of six months' fur-
lough, which he resolved to spend ia a
visit to China.

Accompanied by Consul-General Li
Yung Van. Vice-Consul King yang and
a number of Chinese merchants, he lelt the
Consulate about 1o'clock yesterday after-
noon. His countrymen wished him bon
voyage and he embarked, retiring im-
mediately to his cabin. His subsequent
experiences were related by him to a Cam.
reporter at the Consulate about midnight,
through the medium of Vice-Consul King's
interpretation.

"Although Ihave spent fourteen years
in the diplomatic service of China," began
the secretary of the Cuban Consul-Gen-,
eral, "and have traversed many leagues

both by land and sea, lam a very poor
traveler. My sailing experiences repre-
sent simply so many days of deplorable
wretchedness, wuichIcustomarily spend
in prayer and repentauce. Ihave a pre-

cise and accurate knowledge of all the
symptoms from the first premonitiou to the
happy moments when Iset foot on the
gangplauk in the act of disembarking.

"With a resigned consciousness of an-
other period of misery, as soon as tho
steamer left the dock tbls afternoon 1
sought my cabin and retired at once to my
bunk. 1 considered myself fortunate

when 1began to acquire a feeling of drow-
siness. This 1 diligently cultivated, and
before long fell fast asleep. W___

"Iknew nothing. more until Iwas hur-
riedly awakened by some one pounding
vigorously on the door of my cabin. When
Iwas aroused sufficiently to open the door
1 found veryexcited boy, who told me the
steamer was aground. Idressed hastily
and went on deck. There was a great

hubbub forward, where the Chinese steer-
age passengers were making a loud
clamor. Icould not ascertain their pre-
cise remarks, but terror has a universal
language. Their cries and shrieks were
unmistakable. They seemed certain that
they would all be drowned. Their terrified
appeals for assistance were much more
piteous than ridiculous.

"Wives clung to husbands and parents

embraced their children. The women
prayed to their gods for preservation, and
even the men seemed frightened enough to
be penitent and not to swear. It was an
exciting scene, and to my mind there was
more danger to the steerage passengers
from the violence of their fright than from
any external condition.
"Itwas not longbefore Ithoroughly ap-

preciated the situation. Ifelt confident
that there was no occasion for any great
alarm, and Irepressed a feeling of excite-
ment.

"When the tug Sea King came along I
was taken un board with some officers,
and was afterward transferred to the
steamer Acapulco, which landed me at 11
o'clock. Atfirst the Custom-house officers
refused to allow me to land on the score
that Iwas not registered and that Ihad
not my papers with me. My passports and
credentials weie in my box, which Idid
not have near me.

"Fortunately for me the Consul-General
here and the Vice-Consul heard of the ac-
cident. Aotiiipating my predicament and
perhaps alarmed for my safety, they
came down to the dock. Upon the assur-
ance of these officials that 1 was a member
of the Chinese diplomatic corps, Iwas
permitted toland shortly before midnight.
Here lam and here Ishall remain untilI
follow up my original Intention and sail
homeward by tbe Gaelic. No, Iam not
alarmed or excited, nor was Ifrightened.
"Iam a diplomat," concluded the Secre-

tary with dignity, "and one of the first
lessons Iwas taught in diplomacy' was
under nocircumstances to lose control of
myself."

Whether or not Yong Boe Yong was
more frightened when be was first hurried
on deck than be subsequently admitted is
not known. It Is certain lhat when be
stepped from a carriage and walked to the
Chinese Consulate on Stockton street, near
Sacramento, late last night, he exhibited
no signs of trepidation. The calm exterior
be preserved would have done some credit
to a sphinx.

"Sorry Ican't give yon a better story,"
concluded Vice-Consul King, in journal-
istic parlance, as he wound up bis tranla-
tioiiof the narrative.

DEPORTED CHINESE.
, Among the Chinese passengers were two
under sentence of deportation who ar-
rived from the East yesterday morning.
Neither Ticket Agent Avery nor Consul
King.' could give any information as to
what part of the United States they were
from.

Agent Avery said: "I vised their
papers and believe one was from Pennsyl-
vania, but would not be positive." No
one around the dock knew the marshals
who brought them. They were the first to
be deported under the provisions of the
Geary law, and the result ended dis-
astrously.

The steerage passengers numbered 128
Chinese, including, four women, and ten
Japanese. They were brought in at an
early hour last night and placed on the
steamer Acapulco. Custom-house officers
were placed on guard over them,' and they

willbe released thia morning as soon as
the orders come from the Collector of the
Port.

Allthe Chinese in,town who had rela-
tives or "partners" on . board kept the
guard at the door busy answering ques-
tions. Their greatest solicitude was as to
whether they had plenty of blankets. No
one was permitted to see them or commu-
nicate witn them in any way.

JETTISONING CARGO.
As soon as the news of the wreck was

received by the agents of the steamer a
gang of nearly 300 men were gathered and
sent out on the tugs Fearless aad Vigilant.
They were intended to throw on!
the cargo in the hopes of lighten-
ing the ship, but after working three hours
and jettisoning some sixty tons of the
cargo they were stopped, Captain White-
law, who will tako charge of the work of
raising her, giving it as his opinion tbat
the cargo was better in her than out, as it
would tend to keep her stiff As it was
there was a slight roll to the ship, which
would have been increased if lightened.

IN AN EASY POSITION.
Captain Grey, superintendent of the

Merchants' and Owners' Tugboat Com-
pany, and Captain Whitelaw, the wrecker,
returned from the wreck at 1o'clock this
morning. Captain Grey says: "She lies
in an easy position. Soundings were
taken, and the bow lies in about four
fathoms of water, witb five and a half
f.-thorns amidships, and shoaling again to
five at the stern. The soundings also show
the presence of jagged rocks. The posi-
tion in which she lies is southwest by
northeast, with a slight lint to port."

"During the evening five tugs made an
attempt to null her off, but did not budge

her an inch. 1don't think she is in any
danger, except a storm comes up."

Captain Whitelaw will take a wrecking
party and divers out in the morning.
"ltwillbe necessary to raise the ship

considerably," said Captain Whitelaw,
"as the jagged rocks on the bottom would
have torn her all to pieces if the tugs had
succeeded in moving her. She lies iv a
very easy position and in no immediate
danger."

Both Captains Grey and Whitelaw
thought itwas a useless task to attempt to
save any of the cargo. The gang ol men
worked upon itabout two hours and threw
overboard about sixty tons of flour. The
specie and baggage, both of the cabin and
steerage passengers, was successfully se-
cured and lauded at the Pacific Mail dock
at an early hour this morning.

THE WRECKED VESSEL.

The City of New York was built in
Chester, Pa., in1875, by John Roach. She
was brought to this coast a short while
afterward, and has done duty up to about
four months ago on the Panama and Cen-
tral American route of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company.

Atthe end of the recent coffee season in
the south the City of New York was taken
off the Panama route and sent to China.
She was what was known as the "extra"
boat, not being scheduled for any regular
time, but carrying cargoes and passengers
on dates between tbe sailing of the regular
Chinese steamers. ;*'"t •

Two round trips to the Orient had al-
ready been made by the City of New
York, and she was outbound on her third
voyage yesterday.

The Rio Janeiro sailed on the 19th Inst,
and the Gaelic is billed for November 2.
The Rio Janeiro carried forty cabin pas-
sengers, which accounts for the City of
New York's small list.

Captain Frank H. Johnston commanded
the vessel for a number of years while she
was on the Panama route. He always
made good time with bis ship, and wellbe
might, for she has a record for steady
speed.

Like the Newbern of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company, the City of New
York has made a great deal of mouey for
her owners.

During good times In the coffee busi-
ness she used to come into port regularly
loaded down with valuable freight, for
which the corporation received the highest
of rates.

Central Americans always showed a
preference for Captain Johnston's steamer
when they traveled. This was partially

because the skipper himself was popular
withthem and partly for the reason that
his vessel was a very comfortable, and
even luxurious passenger craft.

About three years ago the steamer was
sent to the Union iron Works, and her
machinery was altered and repaired to
such an extent that it has remained in
perfect order ever since, aud has seldom
given the least trouble.

Other extensive improvements were
made, including the placing of an electric-
light plant aboard and the enlargement of
her steerage accommodations.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
never insures its steamers in regular in-
surance companies.

lt contributes the amount which would
be paid for insurance to what is known as
"tbe insurance fund," and from this fund
is drawn money to build new vessels to
take the place of those lost

THE STEAMER'S CARGO.
The total value of the City of New

York's cargo, as manifested at the Custom-
bouse, when she sailed out of the port
yesterday was $99,535. Her cargo for
China was valued at £-6,000 and included
16,000 barrels of flour, valued at $50,700,
shipped principally by Chinese merchants,
9000 pounds of ginseng, valued at $23,900,
shipped by Hue Kai & Co. and the Sooth-

Captain Frank H. Johnston.

POSITION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK NEAR POINT BONITA.
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